LABORATORY NEW HIRE NOTICE: LABORATORY DELAYED OPENING OR CLOSURE DUE TO INCLEMENT WEATHER

During the winter months, the Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) may at times experience a work delay or closure due to inclement weather. In the event of inclement weather, Laboratory new hires should call the following number to receive information regarding a delay or closure.

LANL Update Hotline at 667-6622 or 1-877-723-4101 (Please note, the LANL hotline is typically updated by 5:30 a.m.)

Delayed Opening:
If there is a delayed opening for the Laboratory, new hires will report to the Otowi Bldg., TA-03, Building 261, Room F 200W (Main Gate Conference Room), at the indicated Laboratory reporting time identified in the update hotline message.

Laboratory Closure:
If the Laboratory is closed, Laboratory new hires will hire on the following morning at the Otowi Bldg., TA-03, Building 261, Room F 200W (Main Gate Conference Room), beginning at 7:30 a.m.